HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
The coming of Karuchilri Nand Raj, the Raja of Mysore,
and Mitrari Rao ike Larafdar at Gooly, for the pur-
pose of helping the Nazvwab, in obedience io the order
of the imperial Padshah ; slbd'iil-Wahhab Khan
Bahadur advances [a receive them ; their fight on
their return way against M. KaKr; Cope (jets wounded ;
they reach the presence of llasral-i-A'la with suc-
cess; a brief account of the early history of Haydar
Khan.
In obedience to the orders of the Emperor and the Nawwab
GhaziuM-Din Khan Bahadur, which had already been communi-
cated io all the zamindars and others, Karaehuii Nand Raj, the
silUdar of Mysore, and Murari Rao, the ciludtir of Gooty, were
the first to send their forces under the command of Yunus
Khan and others. An account of their participation in the
engagements of MTr Maclina All Khan has already been detail-
ed in the previous pages. The above tarafdars, then marched
in person with a large army and countless equipments, and
reached the vicinity ol" Salem adjoining- the boundary of
Nattbarnagar where they camped on account of the blockading
of the roads by the enemy's forces. They sent a letter to
Hrizrat-i-Ala, waited for a reply and hoped for a reception by
Abdul- Wahhab Khan Bahadur in keeping with their respect and
honour. Seeing the disturbance caused by the enemy Haxrat-i-
A'la out of his brotherly love did not desire to send his brother.
But in spite of Ilazrat-wVla's unwillingness, the Bahadur
obtained permission with great endeavour, and started with an
army befitting the sarkar and that of the English, taking in
his company Cope. He left Nattharnagar in the darkness
of the night, proclaiming that they intended to attack the
enemy's forces in the night, while they concealed their real
object. He reached his destination before morning, welcomed
Karachurl -Nand Raj and Murari Rao, met them in private,
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